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The gas phase kinetics and plasma chemistry of high density oxygen discharges are stud
ied. A self-consistent, spatially-averaged model is developed to determine positive ion, negative
ion and electron densities, ground state and metastable free radical densities, and electron temper
ature as functions of gas pressure, microwave input power, and cylindrical source diameter and

length. For an electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) discharge, the reduction inradial transport due
to the confining magnetic field is also modeled. The kinetic scheme includes excitation, dissocia

tion, and ionization of neutrals due to electron impact, electron attachment and detachment, and

ion-ion neutralization. In addition, ion neutralization at the reactor walls is included. Model

results show that for alow neutral pressure, high plasma density discharge, oxygen molecules are

almost completely dissociated to form oxygen atoms, and the dominant positive ion is 0+rather

than C>2+. The metastable species are not important for the pressure range studied (0.5 - 100
mTorr), and the confining magnetic field significantly affects the plasma chemistry, the total posi
tive ion density, and the electron temperature. Comparisons are made to experimental data, and

qualitative agreement between experiment and model is observed.



1. Introduction

As the feature sizes of microelectronic devices shrink,processing steps become more crit

ical and demanding, and a betterunderstanding of plasma behavior becomes crucial in providing

process control. Numerous literature articles are available on the modelling of plasmadischarges
1 71_/; however, most studies focus on the plasmaphysics, or the plasma chemistryof high pressure,

low power density systems.

Increasingly, industrialplasmaetch and deposition tools are utilizinghigh plasma density,

low neutral pressure sources.8"18 High density sources, such as ECR, helical resonator, helicon,
and RF inductive sources, have the capability ofgenerating plasma densities higher than 1011 cm'
, which enhance the etch rate and ion flux to the substrate surface, operate at lower pressures,

favor anisotropic etch profiles, and permit independentcontrol of ion energy and density.

High density sources can also allow the use of simpler gas mixtures because of their rela

tivelyhigh dissociation rates. For example, fluorine containing gases such as CF4are often used

in mixtures with oxygen. The addition of a small percentage of oxygen into the etchant gas frees

up additional fluorine atoms, thereby enhancing the etch rate. In a high density discharge, the dis

sociation rate is typically higher than in conventional capacitively coupled discharges. Therefore,

oxygen may be unnecessary and the plasma chemistry can be simplified.

A better understanding of the plasma chemistry of high density discharges will contribute

to the improvement of process control and the effective utilization of gas mixtures. Toward this

end, we have developeda globalmodel for the investigation of the gas phase plasma and chemical

kinetics in a lowpressure, highdensity oxygen discharge. Byglobal model, we mean thatspecies

concentrations are spatially averaged and temporal variations are not included. The advantages of

a global model are that the reaction andbalance equations canbe solved withminimal computa

tional resources, and scaling laws can be obtained. Furthermore, analytical solutions are some

times obtainable, and many chemical species can be easily included, such as different types of

positive and negative ions, neutral free radicals, and metastable species. In addition, simple cause

and effect relationships can be established between macroscopic variables ofpower and pressure,

and microscopic variables of ion density and electron temperature. The disadvantages of solving
volume integrated particle and energy conservation equations are that temporal and spatial varia
tions are not taken into account, and no information about density profiles or uniformity can be
obtained.



2. Model Development

The structure of the model will be discussed in detail in this section. The basic assump

tions of the model are as follows: (1) the reactor geometry is cylindrical, which is typical of an

electron cyclotron resonance source19"23, (2) spatial variations are not included and steady state is
assumed; these assumptions allow the inclusion of multiple species without extensive computa

tional resources, (3) the electron-energy distribution function is Maxwellian, (4) the differences in

the bulk and sheath-edge densities of positively charged species are accounted for based on the

derivations ofGodyak and Maximov24, (5) the neutral gas temperature isconstant at 600 K25,26,
and (6) the ion temperature is 0.5 eV25,26. Global power and particle balances are based on an
extension of the basic equations for argon discharges presented by Lieberman and Gottscho27.
The fundamental equations determine the electron temperature, ion density, and the ion bombard

ing energy, which is a function of the plasma potential. For example, the electron temperature is

determined from the particle balance equation, in which the ion-electron pairs are created in the

bulk plasma through electron-neutral collisions and lost by flow to the endwalls,

k^Nn^L = niUB(27tR2hL+27cRLhR) . (2.1)

where k^ is the ionization rate coefficient, N is the neutral argon density, nj is the ion density, Ug

is the Bohm velocity, - (eTe/Mj)1 , and R, L are the dimensions ofthe cylindrical source. The
electron temperature Te is given in units of volts. The terms hLand hRaccount for the variation in

the density profile with pressure in the axial and radial direction.24 The functional forms will be
discussed in Sec. 2.2. Note that the ion density drops out from both sides of equation (2.1), and the

remaining terms are simply functions of Te. Once the electron temperature is obtained, and a

power density is specified, the ion density can be determined from

Pf - eeTUBns f (2.2)

wherePf is the power density in W/cm, e is the electron charge,ng is the sheath-edge ion density,

&T is the total energy loss (in volts) per electron-ion pair created, which is the sum of the colli-

sionalelectronenergyloss per electron-ion pair created in the plasma, and the energylost by elec

trons and ions striking the endwalls. The ion bombarding energy is assumed to be approximately

6Te, and the electron energy loss is - 2Te.



Equations (2.1) and (2.2) are for single-component electropositive plasma. These equa
tions become much more complicated for molecular gases. In this paper, we extend the basic

assumptions and equations ofthe global model presented by Lieberman and Gottscho27 to ahigh
density oxygen discharge.

2.1 Charged and Neutral Species Balances

Steady state rate equations for the species ofinterest, O2* 0+, O", O2,0, and O* (meta
stable 0!D) are discussed first. The particle balance equation has the general form

flow rate in + rate of generation = rate of accumulation + rate of loss + flow rate out.

This equation can be simplified further by realizing the following conditions:

1. Flow into the reactor is molecular oxygen, therefore, the only equation that includes this

term is O2.

2. Species leaving the reactor are pumped away; negatively charged species are trapped

because of the high positive potential of the plasma with respect to the walls, therefore, no

pumping loss and wall loss are possible for O".

For charged species, the formulation is

rate of generation = rate of accumulation + wall loss + recombination loss

+ pumping loss.

where ions can be created through electron-impact collisions with neutrals, ion-neutral collisions,

and ion-ion collisions in the plasma. For our model, we only considered the generation from elec

tron-neutral collisions, which can be expressedas V^N, where V^ is the ionization frequency,and

N is the neutral density responsible for the generation of the ion of interest. For example, N for

(>2+ is O2, and for 0+ is O and O . Theloss terms forions are ion/ion neutralization, wall neutral

ization, and pumping loss. Gas phase and surface reactions used in the model are listed in Table 1.

From these reactions, continuity equations for O^ and 0+, respectively, are written as



and

dn0 j
-df* =k4Den° +k13DenO* " k14nO, i~k6nnegnO, i'Mo, i (23)

—ft* =klnen02-k15n02,i-k5nnogn02,i-krn02.i (24)

where k, = l/^resideiice- '^ne residence time was calculated from the expression x = V/ S, with V

the volume of the system and S the pumping speed,which is defined as neutral pressure/flowrate.

We maintained a constant inlet flowrate of 35 SCCM, and the neutral pressure adjusts itself to

compensate for changes in the pumping speed due to the throttlingof the exhaust valve. The pres

sure in this paper is the reactor pressure, P = NkT, where N is the total neutral density. This can be

different from the inlet pressure due to increase in gas temperature and degree of dissociation. We

have notincluded dissociative recombination of 02+ ineq. (2.4) since thedominant ionis 0+(see

Section 3.1 for details), and the effect of reactions such as

e+o2+ >0 +0*

play small role in the overall plasma chemistry.

For negative ions,

-gf1 =k3nen02 " (h^OT, i+k6nO, i+Me) nneg (2'5)

For neutral species, the source of O2 is the flow into the reactor and the neutralization of

the C>2+ ion, whereas for ground state O, dissociation ofO2,0+ neutralization, and O* de-excita
tion arethe generation mechanisms. Metastable O is generated through O2 dissociation, in addi

tion to the excitation of the ground state O. Neutrals aredepleted through dissociation, ionization,

dissociative attachment, excitation in the gas phase, and pumping losses. Although all three neu

tral species are pumped away at slightly different speeds because of the difference in mass, in our

model, we have assumed the pumping losses for all three species are identical. Particle balance



and vc is the ion-neutral collision frequency,

1

'8kT;\2/8kTA2vc= (no^no+n^Ja^^J (2.14)

The ion-neutral collision cross section ctc, was estimated to be 5x 10"15 cm2. ^
In equation (2.9), the two terms in square brackets give the number of ions per unit time

lost to the walls and in the volume due to recombination, respectively. In the steady state, the sum

of these losses is equal to the rate of creation of electron-ionpairs in the volume. The total energy

loss includes collisional electron energy loss per electron-ion pair created, energy of an ion strik

ing the endwall (estimated at - 6 Te), and energy of an electron striking the endwall (2 Te).

Changes in the ion density profile in the bulk plasma and at the wall are also taken into account

through the h^ and h^ terms.

Along with the particle balance equations, charge neutrality was imposed as a restriction

on the model since the bulk plasma is essentially neutral, i.e.,

[e] + [0-] = [02+] + [01. (2.15)

With the steady state assumption, the time derivatives of equations (2.3) - (2.8) are zero, i.e.,

1 = 0.
dt (2.16)

and the equations are solved simultaneously and self-consistently to obtain concentrations of the

charged species, electron temperature, neutral molecules andradicals as a function of inputpower

and pressure. The Newton-Ralphson algorithm 9was used in solving the multidimensional non
linear set of algebraic equations.

2.3 Gas Phase Kinetics

The set of reactions used in the model was determined from available collisional cross

section data28'30 between electrons and ground state O2 to generate 02+, 0+, O", ground state
0(3P), and metastable 0(1D). The likelihood of a particular reaction depends on the collision
cross section and the electron velocity distribution. Large cross sections and low threshold ener

gies increase the reaction probability. Reactions with cross sections smaller than 1.0x 10"19 cm2

8



and threshold energies greater than 18.0 eV were not included, and three-body recombination

reactions were also excludedbecause of the low pressure system considered. Although three other

types of metastable oxygenspecies canbe formed, their effectson the overall positive ion density

are negligible over the pressure range of interest, i.e., 0.5 - 100 mTorr, therefore, they are not

included in the model (See Section 2.5). The chosen reaction set is listed in Table 1.

Rate constants for the electron impact collision reactions of (1) - (4), (7) - (9), and (13)

were obtained from integration of the electron collision cross sections over an assumed Max-

wellian electron speed distribution, i.e.,

lq =<av) =jl Ja(v)vf(v)d3v =47tjf(v)a(v)v3dv (2.i7)
—oo—oo ee Q

where

(2.18)v = Vv«v

3

2

2rckTe' C^v2kTe
* / \ / ni \ —mv v

f(v) = <>F=CT=) exP(oPrT) (2.19)

and fitted over an electron temperature range of 1 to 7 eV. The collision cross sections for ion-ion

neutralization (5) and (6) were obtained from literature data on two-body recombination.33

Reaction (12) in Table 1 describes the diffusional loss of metastable 0(JD) to the wall,
where

k12 =Defi/A2s-1(34>35> (2.20)

where n _ *
ueff 1 J

^aa^O

with D^a* = diffusion coefficient of O inO/02,

Drn =Knudsen free diffusion coefficient =VfljA/3,



Vfl, = neutral thermal velocity,which has the same form as that of equation (2.13)

A = effective diffusion length = volume of the reactor/ surface area of the reactor

^AA* was estimated using the Chapman-Enskog equation for gas diffusivity.36 Metasta
ble oxygen species can also be quenched by collision with other neutrals in the gas phase, i.e.,

reactions (10) and (11). However, at low pressures, reaction (12) can be shown to be the main loss

mechanism.

No cross section data were available for the ionization of0(2D) toform 0+. Therefore, as
an approximation, the rate constant for reaction (13) was based on the ionization rate constant of

ground state oxygen, with the threshold energy decreased to 11.6 from 13.6 eV. This decrease in

energy barrier makes the metastable more likely to be ionized than the ground state atom. (The

difference inthresholds isbased on the 2eV difference inenergy levels ofC^D and 03P.)

2.4 Surface Reactions

For low pressure discharges, surface reactions can play an important role in the plasma

chemistry. Ion neutralization and neutral surface recombination reactions are both possible. For

high pressures, the importance of surface reactions decreases and volume recombination becomes

the dominant loss mechanism for charged species.

We have assumed that the chamber walls are passivated with a monolayer of oxygen

atoms, and the only surface reaction taking place is the neutralization of positive ions upon strik

ing the surface. We do not include the recombination of the neutralized 0+ ions with the wall to

form O2for two reasons: 1). the wall recombination coefficientof oxygen atoms on a clean silica

surface is very small37, - 2.0 x10 , the presence ofamonolayer further decreases the recombina
tion probability since the physisorption surface coverage is small due to the weak Van Der Waals

binding force38; 2). if the neutralized species does remain on the surface, the residence time is
very short compared to the recombination time scale39, which makes formation of O2 unlikely.
Therefore,we assumed that the neutralized positive ions are recycled back into the plasma with

out recombination, providing an additional source for molecular and atomic oxygen. The surface

reactions used are as follows:

0+(g) >0(g) (14)

02+(g) >02(g) (15)

Rate constants for reactions (14) and (15) are based on avariable mobility model24 for ion

10



loss at moderate gas pressures and a free-fall ion loss at low pressures. Free-fall loss, which is the

simplest case of ion loss to the wall, occurs when ions "free-fall" to the chamber walls without

suffering significant collisions with other species in the plasma. The combination of collisional

loss atmoderatepressures and free fall loss at low pressures leadsto a ratio h of ion density at the

sheath edge to ion density in the bulk at the axial and radial walls24. The results are incorporated
into the rate constants for reactions (14) and (15),

'14" Gap?)

15" teJ

(2rcR2hL +2rcRLhR) /s (2.21)

(2itR2hL+ 27tRLhR)/s <2-22)

where

UBfi =Bohm velocity ofionic species i=(eTe / Mj)1/2cm/s
R, L = dimensions of the cylindrical source = 3.5,30 cm respectively

This scheme for ion loss is correct only if the plasma has a predominant electropositive

character, which is true formost of the pressure and powerregime in high density oxygen sources.

Figure 1 shows the kinetic scheme ofeach species involved, with generation and loss mechanisms

of ions and neutrals connected by arrows for clarity. For example, molecular oxygen is the feed

gas into the system. Upon collision with electrons, the molecules undergoelectronictransitions to

form C>2+, O", O, and O . The free radicals can further ionize to form 0+ and the positive ions
drift to the walls and are recycled back to the plasma as neutrals upon neutralization with elec

trons on the wall surface. As can be seen from the figure, the strongest interaction arises for the

free radicals ofOand O ,where their concentrations are coupled with the behavior ofO2,O*, and
wall reactions.

Surface recombination of neutral radicals may also be important, reactions such as

O + wall >l/2 02

can serve asan additional source for O2, which in turn mayaffect the degree of dissociation in the

plasma. The recombination coefficient, y^, for this process, however, is extremely difficult to
measure, especially due to the present of ion bombardment Therefore, we have varied yrec
between the values of zero and one, and observed how the fractional degree of dissociation is

11



changed. The results ofthe simulation showed for 0.0 <y^ <0.01, no significant change in the
degree ofdissociation isobserved, and for y^ between values of0.01 and 0.1, the degree dissoci
ation has dropped to about60%in the highpressure regime.

2.5 Metastables

The contribution ofmetastable oxygen species to the positive ion densities of02+ and 0+
was considered. Collisions between electrons and neutrals can generate metastables with long life
times in addition to vibrationally androtationally excited states. Themetastable is easier to ionize

ordissociate than the ground state species, which provides an additional low energy pathway to
generate charged species. Therefore, concentrations of metastables must be taken into account in

order to gain better insight into the plasma chemistry.

Four different metastables were investigated: 02(a!A), (^(b1^), 0(!D), and 0(1S). In
order to determine the importance of each metastable, all possible reactions for generation and
loss were gathered, and time constants for each reaction were calculated based on the formula T =

1/kNj, for high and low pressures. The dominant generation and loss mechanisms ofeach meta
stable were determined based on the time constants, and a simple calculation was performed to
determine its contribution to the respective positive ion density. For example, the 0(1D) metasta
ble was generated from

e +02 >0(3P)+0(1D) +e (2)
e +0(3P) >0(!D) +e (9)

and was lost through quenching by ground state neutrals,

O(*D) +02 >O(3P) +02 (10)
0(1D)+0(3P) >O(3P) + 0(3P) (11)

diffusional loss to the wall,

0(JD) >0(3P) (12)

and loss to ionization,

12



e +0(2D) > 0++2e (13)

Rateconstants for eachreaction were obtained from cross sectional data30 or available lit

erature data . In cases where an electron temperature is required for the calculation of the rate

constant, results from the model with no metastables included were used (see Section 3.2). Table

2 lists the rate constants and time constants associated with each reaction for two pressures: 1

mTorr and 100 mTorr. From the time scales involved in the generation and loss reactions of O

(!D), one can see that the main generation reaction is the excitation of ground state oxygen atoms,
and the main loss mechanism is diffiisional loss to the walls at low pressures, and ionization at

high pressures. Ratios for thegeneration rate of0+ with and without thepresence of metastables
were then calculated for the two different pressure regimes. The metastable O^D) appears to be
important, andits contribution to theoverall 0+ density needs to be included. Similar calculations

were performed for (tya^), C^O^X), and 0(1S). For these metastables, the contribution to gen
eration of C>2+ and 0+ was small over the pressure range of interest; therefore, they were not
included in the model.

3. Results and Discussions

In orderto determine the importance of themetastable oxygen atom on the plasma chem

istry, two separate simulations were performed. First, results of thesimulation including thereac

tions involving the metastable oxygen atom are discussed along with the effects of radial ion loss.

Second, metastable oxygen atoms are excluded and comparisons aremade in thesame parameter
space.

3.1 Effects of metastable oxygen

Particle and energy balance equations listed in Section 2 are solved simultaneously and
self-consistently to obtain species concentration and electron temperature as a function of input

power and pressure. Figure 1 shows the kinetic scheme for the model, including the interaction

between charged and neutral species present in the plasma. Theinteractions between species are
strongly coupled through the global particle and energy balances. For example, a change in the

molecular oxygen concentration will affect the oxygen atom and negative ion concentration,

which in turn will affect the 0+ and O* densities. The variation in the neutral and electron densi
ties will also affect the electron temperature since it is obtained selfconsistently from the particle

13



balance equation. For the initial global solution, we assume a strong confining axial magnetic

field, such thatradial positive ionlosses do notoccur, and all positive ionlosses are axial. Experi

mental measurements, however, have shown that ion confinement in some sources is actually

quite poor41, 2Therefore, we also performed the global simulation by including radial loss to
observe how the results are affected. One would expect the ion density to decrease since the loss

surface area is increased, and to compensate for the decrease in ion density, the electron tempera

ture must increase as a direct consequence.

Theeffect of input power and pressure on the overall positive iondensity, i.e., C>2+ and 0+
concentrations, is presented in Figure 2. Results at three different power densities were included;

for the cylindrical source geometry used inour model, 0.7 W/cm2 (of chamber surface area) cor
responds to approximately 500 W microwave power absorbed. From the figure, one can see that

the total positiveion density increases with increasing input power and decreasing pressure. At a

fixed pressure, the ion density increases monotonically as more poweris applied to the system;

this has also been observed experimentally, as will be discussed in Section 3.3. As pressure

increases at a constant power density, the situation becomes morecomplex. Beforewe attempt to

explain this phenomenon, the behavior of electron temperature for the same parameters will be

examined. In Figure 3, one can see that the electron temperature is weakly dependenton powerin

the low pressure regime and decreases with increasing pressure. Unlike single-component dis

charges as described in Section 2, the electron temperature is determined by multiple particle bal

ance equations which are strongly coupled. Therefore, Te is a function of both input power and

pressure. The dependence on poweris much weakerthanthe pressure dependence. In Figure 2, as

pressure increases, the ion density decreases because the collisional energy loss per ion created is

much higher at low electron temperatures (see Figure4), and the ionization process becomes less

efficient For power density of 1.0 W/cm2, the case of no magnetic field was also studied. As
expected, for the same power input, the ion density was depressed by a factor of ten at low pres

sures and the electron temperature was increased. The effect of radial loss is also more pro

nounced at low pressures, due to thevolume recombination lossof positiveions athigh pressures.

As the pressure increases, ion loss through ion-ion neutralization becomes more important, and

the effect of ion radial transportis less obvious. The presenceof negative ions also contributes to

the decrease in the overall positive ion density at higher pressures. Recall from Section 2.1, that in

thepresence of negative ions, positive ionsare also lost through ion-ion neutralization. If the neg

ative ion density is sufficiently high, as is the case at high pressures, (Figure 5) this loss mecha

nism becomes more important, which further decreases the positive ion density. The decrease in

electron temperature with increasing pressure can be attributed to the decrease in the ionization

14



rate per electron at higher pressures.

The presence of negative ionsalso affects theelectron temperature athigh pressures. Fig

ure 3shows that the electron temperature is highest for apower density of0.1 W/cm2, inthe high
pressure regime. This is contrary to what is observed for a plasma thatis free of or consisting of

very few negative ions, which is the case for high input power densities. When a discharge con

tains negative ionsof comparable concentration to that of electrons, theelectron density is greatly

affected. Since thecondition of charge neutrality musthold for a quasineutral plasma, astheneg

ative ion density increases, the electron density must go down. If this is the case, the overall ion

ization rate will also decrease, and the electron temperature must go up in order to sustain the

ionization rate. As the negative ion concentration decreases, the electron temperature is lowered.

This is the case with increasing inputpower, and the plasma behaves asif the negatively charged

species were not present.

Forlow pressure, high density oxygen discharges, the concentration ofnegative ions has a

negligible effect on the plasma chemistry. At low power densities and high pressure ranges, the

effect of negative ions becomesmoreimportant. As canbe seen from Figure 5, the ratio of nega

tive ion density to electron density increases as power decreases and pressure increases. These

trendscanbest be explained by looking at the particle balance equationof O". Recall from Section

2.1 that the generation of negative ions is through electron-impact collisions with oxygen mole

cules, and the generation term is expressed asV^N, where N is O2. The main loss term for the

negative ions is ion-ion neutralization with O^ and 0+ since the negatively charged species are
trapped in the plasma due to the high potential barrier at the reactor walls. At constant pressure,

the negative ion density increases with decreasing power. The reasoning behind this is twofold: 1)

the generation rate is higher ~ molecular oxygendensity is higher atlowerpower dueto the lower

dissociation rate (see Figure 6); 2) the loss rate is lower since the positive ion density decreases

with decreasing power (see Figure 2). Therefore, at constant power, the negative ion density

increases with increasing pressure since theneutral density increases steadily with pressure while

the positiveion density decreases. The effect of radial ion transport is also presented. The ratio of

negative ion to electron density is increased since the oxygen molecule concentration is increased,

which generates more negative ions through dissociative attachment Figure 5 shows that the ratio

of [O"]/ [e] has increased by two ordersof magnitude, however, the ratio is still too small to have

a significant effect on the electropositive natureof the plasma.

High density plasma sources typically dissociate the neutral molecules to an appreciable

extent For an oxygen discharge, our global model demonstrates that the dominant neutral species

is oxygen atoms, and the oxygen molecules are almost completely dissociated. In formulating the

15



model, we have allowed for the depletion of theoxygen molecule by writing a steady state parti

cle balance equation that accounts for all the generation and loss processes associated with O2
rather than assuming that [O2] - 3.0 x 1013p cm"3, where p is pressure in mTorr. The latter
assumption is valid if the percent dissociation is very low, as in the case of high pressure, low

power plasma systems, and the background neutral density remains unchanged. However, for

high density sources, up to 10% ionization canbe obtained, and the depletion of the background

neutral gas cannot be ignored. Figure 6 shows the behavior of the oxygen moleculeconcentration

in the same parameter space as the previous figures. The top dashed line in the figure applies to

the case of no depletion; the bottom four curves are results from the model where depletion has

been taken into account The percent dissociation is highest at the low pressure and high power

range, and the O2molecule is almost completely fragmented. The effect of radial ion confinement

has weaker effectson the neutral species, although theO2 concentration can be enhanced up to a

factor of five at low pressures.

Since oxygen atoms are the dominant neutral, it is not surprising to see that the dominant

positive ion inthe plasma is0+ instead ofC>2+. From the kinetic scheme presented inFigure 1, the
generation of 0+depends on the oxygen atom concentration, therefore, ahighly dissociative dis
charge will generate 0+ as the dominant positive ion. This has also been observed experimen
tally19 in an oxygen ECR discharge through the use ofamass spectrometer. Figure 7 shows that
for the parameter space studied in ourmodel,the dominant positive ion is 0+, and the ratio of 0+

to C>2+ increases with increasing power and decreasing pressure. This fits well with the above dis
cussion regarding the dissociation rate of oxygenmolecules atlow versushigh pressures. For low

density, high pressure discharges, the dominant positive ion will be C>2+» as observed in simula

tions by Vahedi and Sommerer43,44. Because power deposition in an RF parallel plate discharge is
capacitively coupled through the sheath, most of the energy is deposited as ion kinetic energy

losses in that region rather than in the bulk plasma. To compare our results of the global model

with previous work for an oxygen discharge in a parallel-plate system, we modified ourenergy

lossequation to simulate such a case by assuming asheath voltage drop of 400volts and a power

density of0.01 W/cm2, i.e., the £^w term in equation (2.10) is 400 V instead of 6Te. Figure 8
shows that under these conditions, the dominant positive ion is 02+ when the pressure becomes
greater than 50 mTorr.

The behavior of the ground state oxygen atom concentration was also studied since it is

the dominant neutral species in a high density discharge. Figure 9 shows that the O atom concen

tration increases with increasing pressure and is relatively independent of input power. The

increase in oxygen atom density with pressure follows directly from the result of Figure 6 where
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the oxygen moleculeconcentration also increases withpressure. To understand the behaviorof O

atoms with variations ininput power, we need only note that in the range ofpressures and powers

considered here, O2 is almost completely dissociated into Oatoms and that the O atom density is
much larger than thedensities of all other species. Therefore, weexpect approximately [O] - 2.x

3.0 x1013p cm"3 (p in mTorr). This dependence is plotted as the dot-dashed line in Figure 9.
Results of theglobal model show that the metastable species concentration is not signifi

cant in contributing to the formation of the 0+ density in the pressure range studied. Figure 10
shows thebehavior of O concentration in thesame parameter space as the O atom concentration.

Comparing Figures 9 and 10, one can see that the ground state oxygen atom concentration is

always greater than the metastable concentration throughout the pressure range ofinterest, except
for the highest power of 3.0 W/cm2 where Oand O* concentrations are of comparable magni
tude. The effect ofO* on the 0+density will be discussed inSection 3.2. One might wonder why
the O density increases with increasing power whereas the ground state concentration is indepen
dent ofpower. This is because the rate ofgeneration of O is proportional to n^, which increases
with increasing power. At pressures greater than 20 mTorr, Figure 10 shows that the metastable

species concentration starts to drop. This is due to the effect of volume quenching of O* with
otherneutral speciespresent in the plasma such as O and O2. As the pressure increases, the con

centration of the ground state neutrals also increases, and the volume loss mechanisms of O*

become moreimportant. With the inclusion of radial ion transport, themetastable density shows a

difference in concentration up to a factor of ten.

3.2 Without Metastables

From the results of Figures 9 and 10, one might wonder how the metastables contributed

to the plasma chemistry, especially the positive ion density. In order to verify this, we eliminated

reactions (9) - (13) in Table 1, and only followed the concentrations of O2, O, 02+,0+, O", and
electrons.

From Figures 11 (a) and (b), one can see that eliminating the metastable species does not

have a major effect on the positive ion and electron temperature behavior over the parameter

space studied. Figure 11 (a) shows the effect of metastables on the overall positive ion density.

The enhancement is due to multi-step ionization, which is more significant at higherpower. The

increase in the density, however, is no more than a factor of five, and decreases as pressure

increases. The change in electron temperature due to the presence of metastables, as shown in

Figure 11 (b), is only a few percent From the global model solution, we have found that the meta-
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stable species does not havea significant effect on theplasma chemistry, however, the spatialpro

file of the metastable species might be of importance in affecting the plasma uniformity, where

multi-step ionization ismore localized. 5'^

3.3 Comparison with experimental results

The results from the global model were compared with experimental data obtained by

other researchers20"23, . Most commonly, researchers report measurements ofion density and
electron temperature versus power and pressure. A wide range of measurement techniques have

been used, including Langmuir probes, microwave interferometry, and Thomson scattering.

Figures 12 (a) and (b) show the dependence of ion density versus power and pressure,

respectively.Results from the model were from the case that included metastables. For each set of

experimental data, the model is modified to match the operating condition and reactor geometry

of the system where data is obtained. Figure 12(a) shows agreement between model and experi

mental results, with the three experimental data sets displaying the monotonically increasing

behavior of ion density versus power. The pressure behavior is presented in Figure 12(b), and

again shows reasonable agreement to the global model predictions. The behavior of electron tem

peraturewith input power and pressure is presentedin Figures 13(a) and (b). The model predic

tion of electron temperature being a weak function of power and strong function of pressures is

confirmed by experimental measurements. The comparison between experiment and model

results show qualitatively to semi-quantitative agreement However, the agreement is not quanti

tative. This is partly due to the inherentlimitations of the globalmodel, since no spatial or tempo

ral variations are included.

4. Conclusion

The gas phase kinetics and chemistry of a low pressure, high density oxygen discharge

have been investigated. Global power and particle balance equations were written for both neutral

and charged species, and their dependence on input power and pressure was studied.

For low pressure, high density discharges in oxygen, results of the model can be summa

rized as follows:

1). The dominant positive ion is 0+ rather than 0>i\
2). The dominant neutral species isground state oxygen atoms, 0(3P);
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3). The metastable species O* (0!D) becomes more important at high power densities and
can enhanced the positive iondensity by a factor of five;

4). The negative ion concentration is always smaller than the electron density, until the oper
ating regime approaches high pressure and low power, i.e., less than 0.1 W/cm2, and
greater than 100 mTorr.

Comparisons with simulations performed for low particle density, high pressure systems
such as a capacitively coupled parallel plate electrode discharge, showed that the trends are
reversed, i.e., the dominant ion and neutral species are Of and 02, respectively; and the negative
ion density becomes of equal, ifnot greater magnitude than the electron density. At high pressure
and low power density, the metastable species ofinterest will be 02 rather than O.

Results of the global model were also compared with published experimental data. The
qualitative dependence ofelectron temperature and ion density on power and pressure were in
qualitative agreement with the model. To the best of the authors' knowledge, the only pubUshed
report ofion composition in 02 ECR discharges indicates that 0+ is that dominant positive ion, in
agreement with model predictions19.

For high density, low pressure sources, the plasma chemistry differs substantially from
low density, high pressure systems. The construction ofaglobal model made possible the investi
gation of these differences, and provided insight into the plasma gas phase kinetics. In addition,
relatively simple cause and effect relationships between the coupled plasma parameters were elu
cidated.
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Figure Captions

Figure 1. General kinetics flow sheet for a low pressure, high density oxygen discharge.

Figure 2. Total positive ion density versus input power and pressure; ions are assumed to be per

fectly confined radially.

Figure 3. Electron temperature versus input power and pressure.

Figure 4. Collisional electron energy loss per electron-ion pair created for molecular and atomic

oxygen.

Figure 5. Ratio of negative ion density to electron density versus input power and pressure.

Figure 6. Concentration of molecular oxygen versus power and pressure. (- - - - curve indicates

when no depletion isincluded for the background neutral gas, i.e., [O?) =3.0 x 1013p cm'3, where
p is in mTorr.)

Figure 7. Ratio of thepositive ion densities, [0+]/[02+], versus power and pressure.

Figure 8. Ratio of positive ion densities for a low density,high pressurecapacitive RF plasma sys

tem.

Figure 9. Concentration of oxygen atoms versus power and pressure.

Figure 10. Behavior ofmetastable oxygen species 0(1D) versus input power and pressure.

Figure 11a. Effect of metastablespecies on the total positive ion density.

Figure lib. Effect of metastable species on electron temperature.

Figure 12a. Comparison ofmodel results and experimental data; total positive ion density versus
input power, (open legends are model results based on the conditions of the experimental setup,
closed legends are data points)
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Figure 12b. Total positive ion density versus pressure, (open legends are model results based on

the conditions of the experimental setup, closed legends are data points)

Figure 13a. Comparison of model and experimental data forelectron temperature variations with

input power, (open legends are model results based on the conditions of theexperimental setup,
closed legends are data points)

Figure 13b. Comparison of model and experimental data for electron temperature dependence on

pressure, (open legends are model results based on the conditions of the experimental setup,
closed legends are data points)
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Table 1. Model Reaction Set

Reaction

e + O2 > 02++ 2e
e +02 > 0(3P) +0(!D) +e
e+02 > 0(3P) +O"
e +0(3P) > 0+ + 2e
0+02+ > 0(3P) +02
O" +O+ > 0(3P) + 0(3P)
e + O" > 0(3P) + 2e
e +o2 > 0(3P) +0(3P) +e
e +0(3P) > 0(!D) +e
0^) +02 > 0(3P) +02
0(1D) +0(3P) > 0(3P) +0(3P)
o(!d) —&•©_> o(3P)
e +0(1D) > 0+ +2e
0+(g) -JMBL—> 0(3P)(g)
02+(g) -J=S_> 02(g)

Te [=] eV; p [=] mTorr.

Rate Coefficients

kj =9.0x10"

k2 =5.0 x 10"8 e("8-4'Te) cmV1
k3 =4.6 x 10-ne(2'91 ' Te -1* ' CIb|2 +6.92/ Ofe)3)cm3_s-l
k4 =9.0x lO^CTeFeW^^cm3-^1
k5 =1.4xl0"7cm3-s"1
k6 =2.7xl0-7cm3-s'1
k7 = 1.73 x 10-V-5-67'* +73/ ™2'3-48/WWV
k8 =4.23 x 10"9 e(-5-56/Tc) cm3- s"1
k9 =4.47x 10"9 e("2-286 ' **> cm3 -s"1
k10 =4.1xlO-ncm3-s"1
k^&lxlO^cnrV1
ki2 =DefryA2s-1
k13=9.0x lO^CTeFe^^^cmV1
k14 =212.3 (Te)05 (76.9hL +659.4hR) s"1
k15 =149.9 (Te)a5 (76.9hL +659.4hR) s_1

+l0otft<m*mGm3+-i

a.This rate coefficient isestimatedfrom k* where the same process takes place except the threshold energy is13.6 eVinstead of11.6.
b. These surface lossratecoefficients areestimatedfrom thefree-fall of ions to the walls(see Section 2.4for details).

Reference

32

32

32

32

33

33

32

32

30

40

40

34,35

a

b

b



Table 2. Time scale for generation and loss of O*

Reaction k

(cm3-s_1)

Generation

e + 02

e +0(3P)

-> 0(3P) +0(!D) +e k2 = 2.76 x 10"9 (1 mT)
1.52 xlO"10 (100 mT)

-> 0(1D) +e k4 = 2.0 x 10-9 (1 mT)
9.2 xlO"10 (100 mT)

Losses

0(1D) +O* > 0(3P) +02
0(1D) +0?P) > 20(3P) +e
0(1D) > 0(3P)
e +0(!D) > 0++2e

k10= 4.1 xlO"11
kn= 8.1 xlO"12

k13= 4.43 xlO-11
5.23xlO"12

(ImT)
(100 mT)

x(s)
(1 mTorr)

1.2xlO"4

9.8 x 10"6

8.1 xlO"3
2.5 xHT3
4.57 xlO"5
4.51 x 10"4

t(s)
(100 mTorr)

2.2 xlO"5

2.2 xlO"7

8.1 x 10"5
2.5 xlO-5
1.68 xlO-4

3.80 xKT5



Table 3. Excitation Energy Loss Reaction Sets for Oxygen Molecule

Reaction Process Reference

e+02 > 02(a1Ag)+e Metastable Excitation 41
> 02(b1Zg+) +e Metastable Excitation 41
> 02(c1Zu") +e Metastable Excitation 41
> 02(A3Xu+) +e Metastable Excitation 41
> 02 + e Momentum Transfer 41

> 02++ e Ionization 32
> c>2(r) + e Rotational Excitation 41

> 02(v=l-4)+e Vibrational Excitation 41

> o(3P) +0(*D) +e Dissociation 32
> 0(3P) +0(3P) +e Dissociation 32



Table 4. Excitation Energy Loss Reaction Sets for Oxygen Atom

Reaction

e +0(¥) > 0(2p41D) +2e
> 0(2p41S) +e
> O(3s5S0) +e
> 0(3s3S°)+e
> 0(3p5P) +e
> 0(3p3P) +e
> 0(3d3D°) +e
> 0(4s3S°) +e

Process

Metastable Excitation

Metastable Excitation

Excitation

Reference
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